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The Menu of Cubanos Atl Hq from Atlanta contains about 22 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay
for a dish / drink about $6.5. What Carol C likes about Cubanos Atl Hq:

I heard about this place ok tiktok and wanted to try it since we were in the area. This location is a little shed in a
parking lot. They had a lot of customers, and the service was quick. We ordered the El pollo especial (chicken

sandwich) and a latte coffee with chocolate caramel added. The sandwich had a nice crunch to it and the
chicken was really soft with a subtle flavor. Doesn't feel super heavy. I also liked h... read more. In beautiful

weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with
wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WiFi is available without additional charges. What Howard W doesn't like

about Cubanos Atl Hq:
The sandwich portions are large. One full sandwich should be enough for two adults unfortunately, it did not taste
like a real Cuban sandwich. Most Cuban sandwiches have more ham, mustard and cheese they offered on the
Miami. We were very disappointed with the flan. We though it was going to be so good because we were told it

was being made by one of the owners mothersWe've had had flan in many countries, including C... read more. At
Cubanos Atl Hq in Atlanta, there are fine sandwiches, healthy salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as
well as cold and hot beverages, The guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with the extensive variety of various
coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. Would you rather enjoy the food at home or on a special

occasion like a celebration? Thanks to the in-house catering, that's easily possible.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
BOTTLED WATER $2.0

Desser�
FLAN

Popular Item�
THE LLANES FAMILY CARAMEL
FLAN $3.8

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

CUBAN SANDWICH

Beverage�
LATIN SODA $2.0

AMERICAN SODA $2.0

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
CUBAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BREAD

Our Sandwiche�
EL TAMPA SANDWICH $12.0

EL POLLO ESPECIAL SANDWICH $12.0

EL MIAMI SANDWICH $12.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL

CHEESE

CRUDE

SENF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -14:30
Tuesday 11:00 -14:30
Wednesday 11:00 -14:30
Thursday 11:00 -14:30
Friday 11:00 -14:30
Saturday 11:00 -14:30
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